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Abstract 
Application of TMD systems are observed for mitigation of excessive vibration of bridge-structures targeting either wind loading 
or vehicle loading. Usually, dominant modes in one direction (commonly vertical) are taken in account for such passive control 
using TMD systems. However, considering modes dominant in one direction may not be considered as a robust practice while 
any bridge structure is having dominant modes along both the transverse and vertical directions and the same bridge structure is 
subjected to loading along both the directions. An approach for simultaneous control of major horizontal, vertical and torsional 
modes is presented in the present study targeting robust vibration control under general loading condition. A modal frequency 
response function (FRF) based strategy is proposed using the traditional mode-wise control approach. The proposed modal FRF 
based approach is applied to an existing important large truss bridge (Saraighat Bridge) to carry out an analytical design of TMD 
system considering general loading conditions. A Good control-performance is observed based on this proposed design 
methodology under various simulated general loading conditions.  
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ICOVP 2015. 
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1. Introduction    
In the field of passive vibration control of structural systems, the tuned mass damper (TMD) is considered as 
amongst the oldest passive vibration control devices in existence. One of primary reporting of TMD devices is 
observed as dynamic vibration absorber (DVA) problem [1] where TMD system is connected with a single degree 
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of freedom (SDOF) primary system. A performance study of TMD system with uncertain parameters was carried 
out by Jensen et al. [2]. In an introductory work regarding multiple TMD (MTMD) system, Xu and Igusa [3] 
considered a main structure supporting a large number of substructures having closely spaced natural frequencies.  
Abé and Igusa [4] studied the characteristics of TMD systems for response control of structures with closely spaced 
natural frequencies. Jangid and Datta [5] investigated the dynamic response behaviour of a simple torsionally 
coupled system with MTMD system. Rana and Soong [6] explained the design of MTMD system targeting a 
particular mode of MDOF structural systems. Various works on optimal design of TMD systems in frequency 
domain are found in literature using/minimizing H∞ norm e.g. [7, 8]. Moreover, many interesting investigations 
regarding the wind-induced vibration control of bridge structures using TMD devices are found in literature 
considering various vibration mechanisms: (a) buffeting (e.g. [9]) (b) flutter (e.g. [10]) (c) vortex-induced vibration 
(i.e. [11]). Another area of major investigations on TMD devices for bridge structures are found to control vibration 
under moving loads e.g. [12]. 
From the literature survey, it is observed that the design of TMD systems for bridge structures is carried out 
usually considering wind loading or vehicle loading. In those studies, modes dominant in single direction 
(commonly vertical) are taken into account for design of the TMD system. However, such design may not be 
considered as robust against general loading conditions effective in both horizontal and vertical directions. Very 
limited works on design of TMD systems considering generalized loading for simultaneous control of vertical, 
horizontal as well as torsional modes are reported in the literature. In the present work, a control-strategy targeting 
general loading-condition is proposed using modal frequency response function (FRF) and the traditional mode-wise 
control-approach with simultaneously controlling the major horizontal, vertical and torsional modes.  
2. Design of MTMD system: a modal FRF based approach 
In case of designing of TMD device for a MDOF structural system, it is possible to design the TMD device 
separately targeting any mode in a similar way of designing TMD device for single degree of freedom (SDOF) 
structural system, if the corresponding mode shape is normalized in an appropriate manner [6]. Finally, the MTMD 
systems individually designed for various target modes are attached to the primary structure in the respective 
designed locations to work as multi-modal control device. This approach, usually considered as a fundamental 
modal framework for TMD design, is used in the present study to propose a novel modal FRF based TMD design 
strategy simultaneously controlling both the horizontal (transverse) and vertical modes. 
2.1. Modal FRF Associated to a target mode 
 Equation of motion of the MDOF structural systems can be expressed as:  
> @^ ` > @^ ` > @^ ` ^ `M x D x K x F                                 (1) 
where, [M], [D] and [K] represent mass, damping and stiffness matrices, while {F} represents the force vector. With 
the assumption of proportional damping and using a mode shape matrix > @ )  based transformation as 
^ ` > @^ `x Q) , Eq. (1) can be transformed into n (system size) uncoupled equations in modal coordinates (Qi). An 
uncoupled equation associated to the ith mode can be expressed as follows. 
^ ` ^ `Ti i i i i i iM Q D Q K Q F)                                (2) 
where, Mi, Di, Ki, Qi and ^ `i)  represent the modal mass, modal damping coefficient, modal stiffness, modal 
coordinate and mode shape associated to the ith mode. If , mode shape for ith mode, is scaled or normalized such that 
the modal deformation along a DOF (suppose j) connected to the MTMD becomes unity (i.e. Φij = 1), then it 
becomes feasible to individually design an MTMD device targeting the ith mode of an MDOF structural system [6]. 
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Similar scaling is maintained for a mode associated to both the controlled and uncontrolled cases, which helps to 
compare modal coordinate of both the cases. It may be mentioned that in the present work, only displacement 
control is considered. The displacement response based frequency response of a structural system can be expressed 
as the summation of all the modal frequency responses [13]. The state space matrices, required to form the ith modal 
FRF matrix based on displacement response, are expressed as in Eqs. (3a–3d) and the relation for computation of 
modal FRF matrix for ith mode > @ (i )iG Z  is expressed as in Eq. (4).  
> @ 20 12i i i iA Z [ Z
ª º « » ¬ ¼ ; > @
^ `
^ `
0
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T
Ti
i
i
B
M
)
ª º« » « »« »¬ ¼
; > @ ^ ` ^0`i iC )ª º ¬ ¼ ; > @ > @0iE                        (3a–3d) 
> @ > @ > @ > @  > @ > @1(i ) ii i i i iG C I A B EZ Z                                  (4) 
In Eq. (3a) iZ  and i[  denote the circular modal frequency and modal damping ratio of ith mode. In Eq. (4) 1  is 
denoted as i while [I] represents identity matrix. It may be observed that the modal state space matrices [Ai] and [Bi] 
represent the 2nd order modal Eq. (2) and are associated to 1st order state-vector as ^ `Ti iQ Q . The input and the 
output vectors {u} and {y} are now represented by Eqs. (5a) and (5b) respectively. 
^ ` ^ `u F ; ^ ` ^ `i iy Q)         (5a–5b) 
Subsequently, the ith mode is taken into account for control using MTMD device in a similar way of controlling a 
SDOF system using MTMD device. A schematic diagram of such modal control problem is shown in Figure 1 for ith 
mode. The quantities as ,i lq , ,i lm , ,i ld  and ,i lk  represent the displacement coordinate, mass, damping coefficient 
and stiffness of the lth unit of the MTMD system. The equations of motion for this system as shown in Figure 1 may 
be expressed as: 
^ `
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where, > @  ,1 ,2 ,,   ... TMD i i i pm diag m m m ; > @  ,1 ,2 ,,   ... TMD i i i pd diag d d d ; ^ ` ^ `,1 ,2 ,,   ... TMD i i i pd d d d    ; 
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 ¦ .  
A simple example on formulation of Eq. (6) is presented in the appendix A. The state space matrices associated to 
the equation of motion as in Eq. (6) can be expressed as 
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The input vector {u} is {F} and thus same as Eq. (5a) and the state vectors are ^ `,1 , ,1 ,,  ,  ... ,  ,  ,  ... i i i p i i i pQ q q Q q q . 
The 1st state in this state-vector is Qi and this helps to form the state space matrix iCª º¬ ¼  as shown in Eq. (7c) having 
similar output as per Eq. (5b).  
^ ` > @0i iC )ª º ª º ¬ ¼¬ ¼ ; > @0iEª º  ¬ ¼          (7c–7d) 
It may be noticed that the input and output are similarly associated to the FRF matrices for both the cases of 
uncontrolled and controlled modal coordinate Qi. It makes possible to compare the frequency response measures 
(magnitude along an input-output channel or spectral norm) for the uncontrolled and controlled cases associated to 
the modal coordinate Qi. Modal coordinate Qi for with and without TMD cases are denoted as Qi-WT and Qi-WOT 
respectively for sake of clarity, though Qi-WT and Qi-WOT actually represent the same quantity. 
qi,1 qi,p
Qi
mi,1 mi,p
Di Ki
Mi
di,1 ki,1 ki,pdi,p ^ ` ^ `Ti F)
 
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of MTMD system associated to the ith mode 
2.2. Design strategy of MTMD system targeting multiple modes  
Both the uncontrolled and controlled systems as represented by Eqs. (3a–3d) and Eqs. (7a–7d) respectively are 
indeed multi input multi output (MIMO) systems. In the present study, the goal is to control a single mode according 
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to the adopted mode-wise strategy. In case of single modal vibration for any mode, changes in modal deformation 
for all the DOFs will be proportionate. Therefore, minimization of frequency response associated to any input-
output channel similarly minimizes the frequency responses of other input-output channels. Hence, a single input-
output channel based frequency response can be minimized for controlling a particular mode. Suitable input-output 
channel can be considered along the DOF with maximum modal deformation having maximum level of frequency 
response [13]. In this present work, a single input-output channel based FRF having maximum level of frequency 
response is considered for minimization with the objective of control. The modal frequency response is quantified 
using H∞ norm. H∞ norms for the uncontrolled and controlled cases associated to the rth horizontally (transverse) 
dominant mode are denoted here as H
r
J  and H
r
J  respectively.  
Similar representations for the rth vertically dominant mode are considered as V
r
J  and V
r
J  Two performance 
factors are considered representing the horizontal and vertical directions as Hpf  and Vpf  respectively, where, 
H H
1 2
H H H
1 2
max( ,   ...)
max( ,   ...)
pf J JJ J ; 
V V
1 2
V V V
1 2
max( ,   ...)
max( ,   ...)
pf J JJ J . The denominators in these expressions of Hpf  and Vpf  are 
constants while the numerators are variable based on the TMD parameters. It is a minimization problem of the 
performance factors Hpf  and Vpf . A simultaneous minimization of Hpf  and Vpf  are considered with minimizing a 
factor defined as: 
H H V V( . . )pf c pf c pf                                 (8) 
where, Hc  and Vc  are considered as importance factor for the horizontal-transverse and vertical modes respectively 
obeying the relation: H V 1c c  .  
2.3. Strategy for control of torsional mode 
    Torsional modes have dominant modal deformations in both the horizontal (transverse) and vertical directions. 
Hence, a torsional mode has significant frequency responses in both the directions. Unlike the pure horizontal or 
vertical modes where one MTMD system is assigned for one such mode, a torsional mode is controlled with two 
MTMD systems in this present study: (a) one MTMD system to control the horizontal modal component and (b) 
another MTMD system to control the vertical modal component. Two separate frequency response channels are 
considered for such a torsional mode to achieve the control in both the directions. In both the cases, the input 
channel for frequency response is considered as the DOF having maximum modal deformation as well as maximum 
controllability. On the other hand, output channel for the transverse as well as vertical directions are considered as 
the transverse and vertical DOF respectively having maximum modal deformation. 
2.4. Optimization framework 
Various types of formulations for MTMD system are available in literature [14]. In the present study, a model of 
MTMD system is considered where both stiffness values and damping ratios of all the individual units of MTMD 
are kept same. Keeping stiffness same for all the MTMD-units are generally considered to be beneficial in view of 
manufacturing. Stiffness value and the damping ratio for the jth unit of MTMD associated to the ith mode is denoted 
as ki (= ki,1 = ki,2 … = ki,p) and Ti[  T ,1 T ,2 T ,(  ... )i i i p[ [ [   respectively. Total number of MTMD-units is taken here 
as p. The mass ratio of total mass of the MTMD system with respect to the ith modal mass (Mi) is denoted as iP . 
Average frequency of the MTMD-units for the ith mode is considered as T ,
1
(1/ )
p
i i j
j
pZ Z
 
 ¦ . Average frequency 
TiZ is related to natural frequency for the ith mode S( )iZ  by a factor ( )if  as T S/i i if Z Z . Ratio of natural frequency 
of the jth unit of MTMD ,( )i jZ  with respect to SiZ  is expressed as  
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respectively. It may be observed that the complete 
configuration of the MTMD system can be evaluated, if the MTMD parameters like iP , p, if , iE  and Ti[  are 
available along with a primary system parameter SiZ . On the other hand, both the parameters iP  and p are usually 
assumed. Optimization is thus carried out considering if , iE  and Ti[  as the optimization variables. The mass ratio 
iP  for a mode is varied within a wide range to take into account diverge spectrum of assigned-mass to the MTMD 
system. Parameter p is kept same for all the MTMD systems associated to different target modes. Steps for obtaining 
optimal parameters of MTMD system are: 
(a) For each of the possible values of iP  associated to the ith mode, optimal values of if , iE  and Ti[  are evaluated 
along with corresponding minimum norm values. This exercise is carried out for all the target modes. 
(b) Individual collection of various possible mass ratios associated to a target mode is incorporated with other such 
collections of possible mass ratios associated to other target modes. The purpose is to find out feasible sets of mass 
ratio combination (MRC), where an MRC contains mass ratios with each one corresponding to each of the target 
modal mass. A feasible MRC is one where summation of masses represented by all its mass ratios becomes closely 
equal to the total assigned mass for the secondary system.  
(c) Finally, the exercise is to select a particular MRC out of feasible combinations of MRCs based on objective 
function defined in Eq. (8). The computational prerequisite for this exercise is already performed in step (a). 
3. The sample bridge and target modes for control 
The sample bridge (Saraighat Bridge) considered here is a 1.3 km long rail-cum-road double-deck multi-span (10 
main spans) steel truss bridge over the mighty river Brahmaputra in India. All the main spans are simply supported 
with similar (in terms of geometry and engineering properties) superstructures. The substructure and foundation 
(made of reinforced concrete) is significantly stiffer than the superstructure (made of steel). In view of this, one such 
main span is considered for finite element (FE) modeling as well as study of vibration control. The FE model can be 
observed in Figure 2 having x-axis along longitudinal (horizontal) direction, y-axis along transverse (horizontal) 
direction and z-axis along vertical direction. First two modes each in horizontal and vertical direction along with 
first torsional mode are targeted for control. The target-modal-cases corresponding to 1st horizontal, 2nd horizontal, 
1st vertical, 2nd vertical, 1st torsional controlling horizontal component and 1st torsional controlling vertical 
component are denoted as H1, H2, V1, V2, T1(H) and T1(V) respectively. Locations of the MTMD systems for 
these target modal cases are shown also in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Locations of the MTMD systems corresponding to the target-modal-cases: H1, H2, V1, V2, T1(H) and T1(V) 
4. Design And Performance of MTMD-Systems. 
Six MTMD systems are assigned for the target-modal-cases H1, H2, V1, V2, T1(H) and T1(V). Based on the 
assigned locations of these MTMD systems, appropriate scaling of the corresponding mode-shapes is carried out and 
subsequently the corresponding modal masses are computed. Modal masses along with corresponding modal 
frequencies and modal damping ratios are presented in Table 1. Four different numbers of MTMD-units are 
considered as 1, 4 12, 30 representing a reasonably wide range of number of MTMD units. The total mass assigned 
to the secondary system i.e. total mass of all the MTMD systems put together (MTMD) is taken as 1% of total 
superstructure mass, which amounts to 10.123 metric ton (t). Optimal parameters are identified for four numbers of 
MTMD-units as 1, 4, 12 and 30 (using Hc = Vc = 0.5 having equal weightage for horizontal-transverse and vertical 
modes) as presented in Table 2.  
To quantify performance, modal frequency responses for six target-modal-cases associated to various numbers of 
designed MTMD-units are computed. These frequency responses are: (a) shown in Figure 3 (for number of MTMD-
units as 12) and (b) presented in Table 3 (in terms of minimum values of H∞ norm with displacement-
measurement). Figure 3 and Table 3 demonstrate significant reductions in frequency responses. Moreover, Table 3 
demonstrates consistent reduction in frequency responses with increasing number of MTMD-units, although, 
improvement in performance is not so significant while the numbers of MTMD-units are increased from 12 to 30. 
Thereafter, time history simulation is performed. Three types of loading are considered: (a) vehicle loading along 
extreme nodes of the cross-girders both in the road as well as rail level along vertical direction (b) random excitation 
along all DOFs (excluding rotational DOFs) of the superstructure with randomly generated diverse white noises (c) 
base-excitation along all three translational DOFs using three different white-noises. In all the cases, Gaussian white 
noise samples (having duration of 50 sec with sampling time of 0.02 sec) are considered as excitation with 
reasonably wide frequency spectrum. All these simulation exercises are carried out using optimal MTMD 
parameters having 12 numbers of MTMD-units. Performances vary with different runs of simulation using different 
sets of noise samples. A simulation run having reasonably good control performance is presented in Table 4 
quantifying: (a) maximum control (b) root mean square (RMS) control. Such control performances using the total 
secondary system mass as 1% of the super structure mass may be considered as reasonably satisfactory. 
Table 1. Modal masses, modal frequencies and modal damping ratios for the six target-modal-cases 
Target-modal-cases Modal mass (t) Modal frequency (Hz) Modal damping ratio 
Mode (H1) 466.4475 0.9119 0.0302 
Mode (V1) 519.2367 1.8624 0.0176 
Mode (H2) 219.2702 2.1550 0.0198 
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Mode (V2) 569.6536 4.3976 0.0150 
Mode (T1-H) 197.2645 2.9626 0.0074 
Mode (T1-V) 2335.1670 2.9626 0.0074 
Table 2. Optimal parameters of the MTMD systems for various numbers of MTMD-units 
MTMD parameters Units no. of MTMD 
Target-modal-cases 
H1 V1 H2 V2 T1(H) T1(V) 
opt
iP  
1 0.5889 0.2982 0.0100 0.0100 0.0248 0.0841 
4 0.5889 0.2537 0.0248 0.0100 0.0248 0.1137 
12 0.5889 0.2537 0.0248 0.0100 0.0248 0.1137 
30 0.5296 0.2982 0.0248 0.0100 0.0248 0.1285 
βiopt 
1 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
4 0.1400 0.0800 0.0400 0.0000 0.0200 0.0000 
12 0.1800 0.1000 0.0400 0.0000 0.0400 0.0000 
30 0.1800 0.1200 0.0400 0.0000 0.0400 0.0000 
fiopt 
1 0.9800 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 
4 0.9800 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 
12 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 
30 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 
opt
Ti[  
1 0.0750 0.0550 0.0200 0.0200 0.0250 0.0200 
4 0.0300 0.0225 0.0200 0.0200 0.0200 0.0200 
12 0.0200 0.0200 0.0200 0.0200 0.0200 0.0200 
30 0.0200 0.0200 0.0200 0.0200 0.0200 0.0200 
Table 3. Minimum norm values associated to optimal parameters of the MTMD systems 
Modal-cases Without  TMD With TMD (n=1) With TMD (n=4) With TMD (n=12) With TMD (n=30) 
Mode (H1) 0.001082 0.000493 0.000457 0.000443 0.000458 
Mode (V1) 0.000403 0.00018 0.000161 0.000158 0.000152 
Mode (H2) 0.000628 0.000492 0.000417 0.000412 0.000412 
Mode (V2) 0.000077 0.000067 0.000067 0.000067 0.000067 
Mode (T1-H) 0.000993 0.000396 0.000383 0.000379 0.000377 
Mode (T1-V) 0.000289 0.000179 0.000157 0.000157 0.000151 
Table 4. Control performances under various loading cases 
Excitation cases Response direction 
Control performance 
Max (%) RMS (%) 
Random vehicle loading Vertical 24.47 27.76 
Random superstructure loading Horizontal 18.39 29.94 
 Vertical 21.66 14.89 
Random base-excitation Horizontal 17.78 20.83 
 Vertical 19.67 26.46 
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Figure 3. Modal frequency responses for six modal cases associated to number of MTMD-units as 12. 
5. Conclusions 
A novel design strategy for MTMD system under general loading condition is proposed using modal FRF with 
simultaneous control of major horizontal, vertical and torsional modes. Following concluding remarks are drawn 
from the present study:  
(a) Designed MTMD systems assigned with 1% of the total superstructure-mass has been quite effective to reduce 
the peak frequency responses.  
(b) Equal weightage has been provided for both the cases of horizontal (transverse) and vertical modes based on the 
proposed strategy. Such consideration of weightage is duly reflected in the control performances in both the 
directions.  
(c) The designed MTMD system has demonstrated good control performance against different types of loading i.e. 
vehicle type loading as well as random superstructure loading. 
(d) Design of the MTMD systems is carried out for non-base excitation type loading. However, such deign is 
observed to perform well in case of seismic loading as well, since design of the MTMD systems is carried out in a 
mode-wise manner. 
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